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Park’s Edge Preschool

Put a little PEP in your life!
A Letter from the Director...

Happy Birthday
Finley M.
08/02/2016
Hadley H.
08/02/2017
Finley S.
08/07/2017
Abram L.
08/11/2015
Cecelia C.
08/10/2018
Leah K.
08/16/2018
Weston M.
08/16/2017
Evan V.
08/17/2015
Loki S.
08/18/2015
Madeline D.
08/18/2014
Reese W.
08/23/2015
Sawyer W.
08/25/2014
Matthew B.
08/26/2009
Mia W.
08/29/2017

08/16/????
08/25/????

August

Ms. Nicole
Ms. Caitlin

Ms. Melinda 08/31/2005

Dear Park’s Edge Preschool
Families:

Can August really be here
already? I love ‘sweet’
summer at PEP…Thursday is
the day to be at PEP during the
summer…‘Granny’s Treats’
returns to PEP every Thursday
with ice cream for everyone
over 1-years-old. Granny’s
Treats has been serving ice
cream to PEP’s children since
2008. If you live in Franklin,
you may have sighted the ice
cream truck there. Speaking of
‘cool’ treats…Pastor Bill
blessed the children’s bikes on
Thursday, July 2nd. PEP
children, preschool and up,
brought their wheeled toys to
be blessed for a life-time of
safe travels and adventure.
Thank you Pastor Bill!
Park’s Edge Preschool has
welcomed 2 new teachers to
our infant/toddler floor. Ms.
Speshial has joined Ms. Julie
in the Beautiful Butterfly
Room (infant 2) to support
little ones’ changing
development every day. Ms.
Gina will be working with
Emily and the 2-year-olds,
appropriately named the
Busy Bee Room. We recently
recognized each of our PEP
staff members for their
dedicated work ethic in
contributing to the Top Choice
Award for best daycare facility.
Each staff member received a
$25.00 Scrip gift cards of their
choice purchased through
Emanuel Church. PEP staff are
essential workers…they are the
vitality of Park’s Edge
Preschool. ‘Meet the PEP
Staff- Summer 2020’ will
feature all the PEP staff
biographies; in your family
mailbox by Friday, August 7th.
Park’s Edge Preschool staff is
essential
Speaking of essential staff at
PEP… As you know,
child-care is an essential part of
the infrastructure that supports
our society. I reported to you

in last month’s ECHO that
Park’s Edge Preschool received
State of Emergency Funding
through DCF to pay ‘incentive
pay’ to staff for the first period
March to April. I am happy to
report that PEP received
Department of Children and
Families Emergency Funding
Incentive Pay for the following
two periods designated from
April to May; and May to June.
PEP staff that worked during
the ‘stay at home’ mandate in
caring for essential workers
children during the health care
crisis will receive the incentive
pay awarded. The emergency
incentive pay is correlated with
the specific hours each
employee worked during the
pandemic mandate. Park’s
Edge Preschool staff takes their
responsibility seriously in
continual service to the public
with consistent 5-star quality
rated child-care. It is an honor
to serve with such a dedicated
group of teachers/serving
leaders…they are humble
heroes!
To mask or not to mask at
Park’s Edge Preschool…
presently we have asked
parents, vendors and visitors to
mask. However, it is difficult
to mask early childhood
teaching staff that is building
trust and confidence with
infants and toddlers with the
universal language of ‘the
smile’. Teaching staff use
facial expressions to direct
behavior; develop trust and
security; teach language to
early childhood children; and
spend 90 minutes a day
outdoors. PEP recently
mandated all parents wear a
mask, but we failed to
recognize and support those
that cannot for the following
reasons: Due to medical
condition, mental health
condition, developmental
disability, or otherwise covered
under the American Disabilities
Act; Persons with upper

respiratory chronic conditions,
silent or invisible disabilities;
Whenever federal, state, or
local law otherwise prohibit
wearing a face mask or where it
is necessary to evaluate or
verify an individual’s identity;
persons whose religious beliefs
prevent them from wearing a
face covering. We are open and
affirming to mask and/or not
and want to support all families
who enter Park’s Edge
Preschool. This fluid situation
may be mandated, but
consideration is heeded at this
controversial time.
Usually summer starts right
after PEP’s Preschool
Graduation…but everything
has changed in 2020, including
PEP’s Preschool Graduation,
now scheduled for the closing
of summer. Thursday, August
13th at 7pm is one of the few,
milestone events to be held this
year. Park’s Edge Preschool’s
children entering 5-year-old
kindergarten in fall will
symbolically cross over the
bridge from preschool to
elementary school. An
invitation will be sent to those
families with children
participating with details of
PEP’s safe preschool
graduation ceremony this
year. Please pray for these
children/families to safely
attend school and stay healthy!
Thank you.
We appreciate our Park’s
Edge Preschool families for
supporting us these past few
months. Thank you for
choosing Park’s Edge
Preschool for your children’s
summer vacation this year
their ‘home away from
home’…especially during
turbulent times like these!
Sincerely,
Ellen M. Kvalheim, Director
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Pictures Can Be Sent to Ms. Kristin at
Kristin@parksedgepreschool.com

Love Bugs
Happy August.
Evan bats at toy bar and
Hopefully everyone had
enjoys the exersaucer.
a safe 4th of July.
Our child of the month
We would like to say a
Roman is rolling from his
big HELLO to Eliza, and back to his stomach, loves
Isaiah. We are excited to
looking at himself in the
have you join the PEP
mirror and likes to eat his
family!
feet.
Growing and learning is
They sure are growing
something our Love Bugs fast! Just a few reminders:
do best.
please make sure your
Lucas– Laughs a lot while
child has weather
playing peek-a-boo
appropriate spare
Anna– Smiles and laughs clothing in their cubbies.
while reading a book.
We would appreciate

slippers or socks as our
feet can get cold
throughout the day.
They will also need a
light jacket and sun hat
for our walks. If your
child is 6 months or over,
we provide sunscreen
and you will need to sign
a permission form to
have it applied.
We hope everyone enjoys
the last leg of summer.
Ms. Nicole &
Ms. Ruslana

Beautiful Butterflies
It is sad to say good-bye to July
but ecstatic to welcome August!
July was full of fun learning and
growing.
We enjoyed the sweet tastes of
summer and Christmas in July.
We practiced our prewriting
skills with markers to improve
fine motor mobility. We are
really proud of their work.
Speaking of the sweet tastes of
summer we will practice the
fruits of the spirt prayer– “Taste
and see that the Lord is good.”

We are looking forward to the
new skills our Butterflies will
achieve this month! Before we
do that, lets review our new
skills achieved in July:
Mason is walking full time now
and chasing his friends around,
Layla and Connor are using
more vocabulary to express their
feelings. Jackson is pulling up on
furniture to stand and look
around. Our Star of the Month
is Nora. She is signing all done
and more during meals. Nora is

also waving a lot and pulling
herself up to stand.
So exciting to have all these
accomplishments.
We would like if each family
could bring in a family picture
to help us create a new family
book. Thank you very much!
We wish you all a great August!
God Bless,
Ms. Julie , Ms. Speshial
&
Beautiful Butterflies

Darling Dragonflies
We cant believe how fast this
summer is flying by us. We
are loving all the warm days
and the water play day that we
get to do!

robots, Christmas in July we
made trees and stars and to top
it all off we got to do fill &
dump water play game during
sharks and mermaids.

The month of July we learned
a lot. We learned about the 4th
of July, Olympics, Robots
Sharks and Mermaids and the
fun/silly Christmas in July.
For 4th of July we painted
with forks, foil painting for
the Olympics, made shape

The month of August we will
be learning about the sweet
tastes of summer, the sound of
music, dinosaurs, friendships
and family is forever. Some of
the activities we will be doing
are– making music toys,
drawing our own dinosaurs

and working on sharing toys.
We can’t wait to explore all of
it.
With family week coming up
at the end of August we would
like to create a “All in the
Family” book. We are looking
for family pictures and
pictures of grandparents,
aunts and uncles etc. Thank
you in advance! If you have
any questions feel free to ask
us!
Ms. Jennifer & Ms. Terri
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Busy Bees
learned her name and have
the sound of music,
Hope everyone had an
really
enjoyed
playing
with
dinosaur
fun, friendships
amazing July!
her.
matter
and
the always fun
We enjoyed being able to
The
children
love
being
my
family
and me.
have lots of water days
able
to
show
off
their
Our
child
of
the
month
with all the warm weather!
families
to
their
friends
so
will
be
Donovan.
Donovan
We loved celebrating
keep those pictures
loves playing with cars,
Christmas in July and
coming.
babies
and stacking blocks!
being able to read our
Just
a
reminder
to
check
We
will
be sending home
Christmas stories again.
cubbies for extra clothes
ice cream cones home to
We have been loving our
wooden trains in our room and please keep a swimsuit decorate and then display
or swim diaper and towel
them in our housekeeping
and have been asking to
here.
area.
have them out every week!
We
can’t
wait
for
all
that
Thank
You
hope you have
We welcomed a new
August
has
in
store
for
us.
amazing
end
to summer!
teacher to our classroom
We
will
be
learning
about
Ms. Gina. We have already
the sweet tastes of summer,
Ms. Emily, Ms. Gina
& The Busy Bees

Sunshine Room
Hello August! Good-bye July!
We had a fun month of July
with waterplay almost
every week, bike and
helmet blessing and the
special visit from Santa. It was
so nice of Santa to come down
from the North Pole and bring
us presents and even read a
story to us. It was a lot of fun.
August is going to be a fun
month as well with the sweet
tastes of summer where we

will get the opportunity to
make banana free fruit
kababs, and during the roar of
the dinosaurs we will be
growing our own fun dinosaur
sponges!

We did such a great job
working on our colors, shapes,
and counting. We look forward
to continuing this work in
August.

We will be working on our self
help skills by learning how to
put our socks, shoes on after
water play, we are also
working on pulling up and
down our shorts after using the
restroom it helps with our continue success of potty training.

We hope you have a
fabulous August!
Ms. Mary
&
The Sunshine Friends

Fantastic Frogs
July, oh my, so much fun! We creations. We will be practicthe chance to do a lot of fun
created Rolly the Robot and it ing a lot of team work skills
things!
was a hit and a new classroom and enjoy a pizza and pajama
On that note, what do you get
friend. Christmas in July was a
party on August 27th.
when you combine an
excellent fun experience with
Please
continue
to
check
your
elephant with a fish?
a wonderful surprise, Santa!
child’s cubbie for extra clothes
Swim trunks!
We worked exceptionally hard
and keep bringing those
Ms. Caitlin & The Fantastic
with glue sticks and our scisswimsuits and towels as we
Frogs
sor skills. The slip and slide
have really enjoyed our
was a huge hit and we loved it.
surprise water play days.
We can’t wait for August fun
with new tastes and dinosaur

We hope you are all
enjoying the summer and have
Pictures Can Be Sent to Ms. Kristin at
Kristin@parksedgepreschool.com
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Shining Stars
WOW August already! Summer
is coming to an end and what a
summer it has been! July has
brought us yummy foods like,
McDonald’s, Banana Ice Cream
and Grinch Kabobs. It also
brought us exciting adventures
like the minute to win it games,
robot making and bug hunting.
Of course we are still working
hard on writing our names and
learning letter sounds and we
will
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continue our work on these
skills. We will be including
more counting and number
recognition too.
We are hoping to create our own
prayer book. To make this
happen we are hoping to have
each child bring in a prayer they
say at home. We can’t wait to
read them together as a class.
Please check your child’s
cubbie, to make sure they have
extra clothes and keep a

sweatshirt here to if you would
like and the swim suit and towel
here.
We can’t wait to see what
August will bring us especially
the messy food day! We get to
feed each other without looking!
We hope you have a safe and fun
rest of summer!
Ms. Melinda, Ms. Emily H.
&
The Shining Stars

Purple Moon Room
It’s August! Summer has
gone by so fast!
We are still listening to the
Magic Tree House during
lunch and our quiet time.
We have learned so much
from all the different places
Annie and Jack go on their
adventures! We also
discovered whom is Morgan
Lefay from King Arthurs
castle. She is a magical
librarian and helps Annie
and Jack become master
librarians. How exciting!

We still love water days and
we really loved our visit from
Santa. He brought such cool
toys for us.
We have been doing great
with recognizing words when
paired with corresponding
pictures. We also have been
practicing a lot of adding
when it relates to our play!
Along with reading and math
we have been working on
good sportsmanship and
playing safely. Lately, we
can make anything into a
competition and we all love
being the best!

We are looking forward to
David Stokes and our PJ/
Movie and Pizza Party. We
are also looking forward to
practicing kindness and encouraging one another no
matter what.
We can’t wait for the rest of
our fun events! Be safe and
have fun!
Ms. Tori
&
The Purple Moon

Emanuel Church Note
Emanuel Church has done a ‘soft open’ on Sundays for Worship Service at 9:30 am in
keeping families safe from COVID-19 this year. They are able to provide service capacity
up to 50 people. Your family can reserve a pew at Emanuel Church by calling to make
your reservations at (414)425-1515. You are required to wear a mask or the church will
provide you with one. Sorry child care and fellowship hour has been cancelled to keep
people safe until further notice. Thank you!

August
Oh July how fast do you have to go
by?
July found us with so many fun
activities it was hard to pick a
favorite, but upon conversations it
seems that Santa has won hands
down! His motorcycle was
amazing and he answered all our
questions. He remembered all the
gifts he gave us, and was very
excited to hear what we hope to get
this year. A close second was our
water play squirting days and
Granny’s treats.
We really are having a blast.
August has a lot to live up to but,
with David Stokes coming and a pj,
pizza, and movie party we are sure
that it will be just as amazing as
July.
We have been working on telling
stories and then writing them and
spelling as much as we can by
ourselves. We are really proud of
our robot stories and look forward to
creating our friendship stories.
Please look at the bulletin board in
the classroom for important
information.
We wish you all a safe, happy and
healthy August!
Thank you
Ms. Jenele & The Red Snakes

2020
July went by too fast!
We enjoyed all of our
projects! Our favorite was
making fresh homemade
bread. It was so warm and
delicious. We are looking
forward to making a banana
bread and a special lunch
with Mr. Cody.
July brought a special
visitor who rode in on a
motorcycle and was a huge
hit! Santa never disappoints
us. His slap bracelet and
squishy gifts were so much
fun.
August is shaping up to a
blast! Mr Ryan guitar fun
and a pajama/movie party!
Not to mention all the cool
water play days! We will
continue to create amazing
art projects and story
building. We hope you have
a wonderful August!
Ms. Anna &
The White Snakes

July brought in the heat,
and it was up to us to
figure out a way to cool
down. We had a bunch of
exciting things to offer this
past months such as
McDonald’s delivered
straight to our door, a
bouncy house and a slip n’
slide with added bonuses
of weekly water days and
Granny’s Treats. Now
we’re gearing up for the
last month of summer and
we’re going to see it off
with a blast.
We’ve got incoming trips
from David Stokes, Movie
day and Mr. Ryan. Are we
excited? You bet we are!
We hope you share the
sentiment. Thank you for
coming in to our doors and
giving us the opportunity
to make your children’s
summer a time to
remember fondly.
Yours Truly,
Mr. Cody, Mr. James &
The Blue Snakes

Themes w/ Christian Sub Themes
August 3rd-7th – The Sweet Tastes of Summer
Psalm 32:4 For day and night your hand was heavy on me; my strength was sapped as in
the heat of summer.
August 10th-14th- The Sound of Music
Psalm 95:1 Come, let us sing for joy to the LORD; let us shout aloud to the Rock of our
salvation.
August 17th-21st- ROAR! What a “Dinomite” Summer
Genesis 1:24 “And God said, Let the earth bring forth the living creature after its kind,
cattle, and creeping thing, and beast of the earth after his kind: And it was so.”
August 24th-28th – Friendships Matter to Me
Luke 6:31 Do to others as you would have them do to you.
August 31st- Sep. 4th – Just My Family and Me
Exodus 20:12 “Honor your father and your mother, so that you may live long in the land
the LORD your God is giving you.

August

2020
Important Dates

Friday, August 7th– Parent Survey Due– Please turn survey into the office
Friday, August 7th– Messy Food Day– Stars, Moon, All Snakes
Tuesday, August 11th– Water Game Day, Swimsuits and Towels Needed– Stars,
Moon, All Snakes
Friday, August 14th– Tom Gill the Drummer—All of Downstairs Classrooms
Tuesday, August 18th– David Stokes and his Reptiles– Stars, Moon, All Snakes
Thursday, August 20th– Dinosaur Sprinkler Fun–Swimsuits and Towels Needed–
Stars, Moon, All Snakes
Tuesday, August 25th– Challenge Island Building Adventure—Stars, Moon, All
Snakes
Thursday, August 27th– Pajama—Movie-Pizza Party– All Downstairs Classrooms

NAC Nook
Park’s Edge Preschool proudly has held NAC Accreditation since February 26, 2010. We are
anxiously awaiting our unannounced validation visit scheduled sometime between September 8th
and October 30th. Due to COVID-19 Mandate we were originally scheduled to have our formal
visit from March 16th through June 5th…praying we get through it this time.
PEP has families complete a NAC Parent Questionnaire 2 times a year…in May and November to
better serve our families. We postponed May’s this year due to COVID-19 ‘stay at home’ mandate.
We will be sending it out to all 2020 PEP families this week through email. Please complete and
return by Friday, August 7th so we can tally the results in better service to PEP families. Hard
copies will be available too if needed. We need 75% returned for NAC reporting. If you have any
questions please see Ellen, Director or Kristin, Assistant Director. Complete and email back to
Ellen@parksedgepreschool.com or to remain anonymous, a box will be at the entrance at the
front door. Thank you!

10627 W. Forest Home Ave
Hales Corners, WI 53130
Phone: (414) 427-9561
Fax: (414) 427-1220
Email:
Ellen@parksedgepreschool.com
CC:
Kristin@parksedgepreschool.com
Pictures Can Be Sent to Ms. Kristin at
Kristin@parksedgepreschool.com

